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this happened long ago, much he- -

fore my time, and I don't suppose
l they will ever cross the river

again."
"If i might ask, what hrought

you here, Captain?" I said.
"That which brings most men to

L wild places, Mr. Quatormaln
ft trouble. I had a misfortune and

piled up my ship. There wore

some lives lost, and rightly or
wrongly I got tho sack. Then I

i started as a trader in a God-for- -

i! saken hole named Chinde, one o

the Zambesi mouths, and did yery
well, as we Scotchmen have a way
of doing. There I married a Portu
guese lady, a real lady of high

i blood, one of the old sort.
"When my girl, Inez, was about

twelve years old I got into more
j trouble, for my wife died and it

pleased a certain relative of hers
to say that it was because I had
neglected her. .This ended in a

f! row, and the truth Is that I killed
I him, in fair fight, mind you. Still,

II1 kill him I did, though I scarcely
Ji knew that I had done it at the

time, after which the place grew
too hot to hold me. So I sold up

and swore that I would have no
5 more to do with what they are
B pleased to call civilization on the

East Coast.
"During my trading I had heard

that there was fine country up this
I way, and here I came and settled
I years ago, bringing my girl and
if Thomaso, who was one of my man

agers, and a few otaor people with
me. And hero I have been ever
since, doing very well as before,
for I trade a lot in ivory and other

j things and grow stuff and cattle,
which I sell to the river natives,
Yes, I am a rich man now and
could go and live on my. means in
Scotland or anywhere."

"Why don't you?" I asked.
"Oh, for many reasons. I have

lost touch with all that and e

half wild and I like the life
find tho sunshine and being my

ll own master. Also, if I did things
II might bo raked up against me,
II about that" man's death. Also, I

dare say it will make you think
badly of me, Mr. Quartermain, for
it, but I have ties down there," and
ho waved his hand toward the vil-

lage, if so it could be called, "which
it wouldn't be easy for mo to break.
A man may be fond of his children,

'Mr. Quartormaiu, even if their skins
aren't so whito as they ought to be.
And, lastly, I have habits you seo
I am speaking out to you as man
to man which might get mo into
trouble again if I went back to the
world," and ho nodded his fine,
capable-lookin- g head in tho direc-

tion of tho bottle on tho table.
"I sec," I said, hastily, for this

kind of confession bursting out of
tho man's lonely heart when what
he had drunk had a hold of him
was painful to hear. "But how

nbout your daughter. Miss Inez?"
"Ah!" he said with a quiver in

his voice, "thoro you touch It. She
ought to go away. There is no one

for her to marry here, where we

haven't seen a white man for years,
and she's-- a lady, right enough, Ilk

her mother. But who is she to go

to? Moreover, she loves mo in

her own fashion, as I love her, and
she wouldn't leave mo because sho

thinks It her duty to slay and

knows that if she did I should go

to the devil altogether. Still per-

haps you might help mo about her,
Mr. Quatermaln: that is, if you live
to come back from your journey,"
he added, doubtfully.

I felt Inclined to ask how I could
possibly help in such a matter, but
thought it wisest to say nothing.
This, however, he did not notice,
and presently he vanished into tho
house to lie down.

When I had finished ray pipe I
went for a walk. First I visited
the wagon, where I found Umalopo-gaa- s

and his company cngage'd In

cooking the beast that had been
given them, Zulu fashion. Hans,
with his usual cunning, had appar-
ently already secured a meal, prob- -

ably from the servants or from
Inez herself; at least, ho left them
and followed me. First we went
down to the huts, where we saw a
number of good-lookin- g women of

"I Feel That You Will Not Betray Me," Said Inez, "and What Is More, That You
Will Help Me If You Can."

mixed blood, all decently dressed
and engaged about theMr household
duties.

I went on rather hastily past
some sheds to a long, low building,
which proved to be a store. Here
the quarter-blood- , called Thomaso,
and some assistants were engaged
In trading with natives from tho

Zambesi swamps, men of a kind
that I had never seen, but in a, way
moro civilized than many further
south.

Then we walked on to the culti-
vated fields, where we saw corn
growing very well, also tobacco
and other crops.' Beyond this were
cattle kraals, and in the distance

we perceived a great number .of

cattle and goats feeding on the
slopes.

Just then we mot the stately
Miss Inez returning from the store,
carrying some articles in a basket.
I told Hans to take the basket and
bear it to the house for her, and
she and I fell into conversation.

"Your father must do very well
here," I said, nodding at the store
with the crowd of natives round it.

"Yes," she answered, "he makes
much money, which ho puts in a
bank at the coast, for living costs
us nothing and there Is great profit
in what ho buys and sells; also in
the crops he grows and in tho cat- -

tie. But," she added, pathetically,
"what Is tho uso of money in a
place like this?"

"You can get things with it," I
answered, vaguolr.

"That is what father says, but
what does ho get? Strong stuff to
drink; dresses for those women
down there, and sometimes pearls,
Jewels and other things for me
which I do not want. I have a box
full of them, set In ugly gold or
loose, which I cannot use, and if I

put them on who Is there to see
them? That clever half-bree-

Thomaso, for he Is clever In his
way, faithful, too, or the women
down there no one else,"

"You do not seem to bo happy,
Miss lucz."

"No. I cannot toll how unhappy
others are, who have met none, but
sometimes I think that I must be
the most mlserablo woman in the
world."

"Oh, no," I replied, cheerfully;
"plenty arc worse off."

"Then, Mr. Quartermain, It must
be because they cannot feel. Did
you ever have a father whom you

loved?"
"Yes, Miss Inez. Ho is dead, but

he was a very good man, a kind of
saint."

"Ah! a very good man. Well, as
you may have guessed, mine is not,
though there is much good in him,
for he has a kind heart and a big
brain. But the drink and those
women down there, they ruin him,"
and she wrung her hands.

"Why don't you go away?" I

blurted out.
"Because it is my duty to stop.

That is what my religion taught
me, although of it I know little ex-

cept through books, who have seen
no priest for years except one who

was a missionary, a Baptist, I

think, and who told me that it was Wi
false and would load me to helL y0
Yes, not understanding how I lived,
he said that, who did not know j (y
that hell Is here. No, I cannot go, L
who hope always that still God and
the Saints will show me how- - to S fT '
save my father, even thought it bo 1

with my blood. And now I havo k '
said too much to you who are quite f Tj
a stranger. Yet, I do not know h Jj
why, I feel that you will not betray
me, and, what is more, that you i

will help me If you can, since you I upi
are not one of those who drink
or" and she waved, her hand L

toward the huts, whore swarmed ; j
the half-bree- d children, who, as I

suspected, tied Captain Robertson
to this spot as anchors tic a ship. "--

: l
"I have my faults, Miss Inez," I

' X

answered.
"Yes, no doubt, else you would ; TT

be a saint, not a man, and even tho '

saints had thoir faults, or so I seem ?!

to romembor, and became saints I

by repontanco and conquering
them. Still, I am sure that you j
will holp mo if you can." T

Then with a sudden flash of her i; I

dark oyes that said more than all f: f
her words, sho turned and left me.

"Here's a pretty kettle of fish!" 1
thought I to myself, as I strolled

(

back to tho wagon to see how j..
things were going on there, and !: ,1

how to get tho fish out of the kct V "

tie before they boil or spoil ic moro .

than I know. I wonder why Fate I ;1
Ik always finding me such job3 )
to do. f

Even as I thought th.s a voico
in my heart seemed to echo that iCiENC

poor girl's words "becauBO it is Kg

my duty" and to add others to 'cade

them "woe betide him who neg- - i''asnlsl

lects his duty." I was appointed Rranii

to try to hook a few fish out of tho ) ihis
vast kettle of human woe, and, Ripest

therefore, I must go on hooking. 0 fo'essc

Meanwhile this particular problem I of

soemed beyond me. Perhaps Fato o cyvle'

would holp, I reflected. As a mat- - ijtfor

ter of fact, in the end Fate did, It 3 &

Fate is the right word to uso in I;

this connection. k tithe
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II The Onlookers ,. l,.-- - '".'By F. Harris Deans j?
TST7"HEN 1 entered tile room. Elizabeth

I Vv V,'as s,tt,llg Sa7',l, Pensively at
I Mrs. Veralour. Mrs. Veralour, with

'ho air of a tragedy queen who had been
handed her notice, stood gazing out of tne

I window.

I "Morning, Elizabeth," I said; "morning,
Lady M'acbeth."

"S3I1," said Elizabeth.
Mrs. Veralour, however, was less cordial

h her greeting; she ignored me.
"Is it a dagger?" I questioned Elizabeth.

Crossing over to Mrs. Veralour's side I
followed the direction of her eyes.

All I could see, however, was young
Marsden, sitting outside the window on a'
piazza chair, aimlessly hitting the toe of
his boot with a tennis racquet.

1 glanced inquiringly at Mrs. Veralour.
"What is it you think you sec?" I askedII sympathetically. "Your past life or just

spirits?
Elizabeth."

Come and pat one of her hands,

I never ask peoplo. to do what I wouldn't
do myself, so, with the best intontionj iu
the world, I took one of her hands in mine
ind stroked it gently. If Elizabeth had
oeen brisk enough in following my example
t would have been all right. As it was,

however, she did not even move from her
?hair, and Mrs. Veralour boxed mv car3
vlth
lolding.

the hand Elizabeth should have been

I glanced reproachfully at Elizabeth.
"A little more ol! Mrs. Veralour's energy,

Slizaboth," I begged, stroking my ear teii-Jerl-

"What breakfast food were you
brought up on, Mrs. Voralour?"

"Bo quiet, Dick," cried Elizabeth im-- I
patiently, .

I Mrs. Veralour for the first time ap- -
I )carcd to realize my presence. I flinched
I is slie put her hand on my shoulder.
I "Don't you think it's a shame." she caid,

Indicating young Marsden and the racquet.
"Eh?" I Baid. I stared more in- -Hl tentry at the racquet. "Oh, by Jove,

Hl 11 is'" I cried, suddenly enlightened.HI "Hang it, I've half a mind to inter- -

Mrs. Veralour, after gazing at mo
1 admiringly, glanced over in triumph
1 at Elizabeth.
1 "Didn't I say he was a good sort
1 Qt tho bottom?" she demanded.

H Elizabeth bit her lip doubtfully.
H "it's you- - who are the good sort,

1 Mrs. Veralour." I said cordially,
1 "calling my attention to it." Some
1 women wouldn't havo thought of it."
1 I raised my arm.
1 "What are you going to do?" she
1 demanded, clutching at me.
1 "Tap at the windows at him." I
1 sa'd. "I shall have to have that
1 racquet restrung If he keeps kick- -
1 ing if llko that."
1 -- What racquet; the one he's
1 knocking about so. I lent It to him
1 yesterday."

H "l sai(l ho was as selfish as he
1 could be.'1 said Elisabeth dlspassion- -
1 ntely, apparently referring to Mrs.
1 Veralour's earlier eulogy of me.

"I don't mean your stupid racquet," said
Mrs. Veralour Irritably. "I was pointing
to the Marsden boy and Ella Harrison."

Glancing once moro out of the window, I

observed at the other end of tho lawn our
hostess's daughter an d a stout elderly
man.

"That's Mr. Wright," said Mrs. Veralour,
with an air of explaining everything. "Poor
Charlie Marsden!"

"That's all very well." I grumbled, "but
you can't get out of it that it's my racquet
lie's got."

"Oh, bother your racquet!" she snapped,
walking away from tho window. "If you
dare tap," she cried sharply, as 1 stood
hesitating, "I'll never speak to you again."

"But why should Charlie Marsden spoil
my racquet because Ella Harrison is talk- -

ing to Wright," I persisted.
"It wasn't because of that at all; it was

because Mr. Wright was talking to Ella."
"Well, he can't expect the girl to be al-

lowed to talk all tho time. I expect Wright
likes to get the fresh air into his lungs now
and then, just like the rest of us. Any-
how, 1 notice Charlie himself doesn't talk
exclusively with his eyes when he's with
her."

"Can't you see perfectly well that those
two poor young creatures are absolutely
breaking their hearts?"

"Young Marsden was breaking my
racquet," 1 said, "I saw that. What's
wrong between them?"

A sudden smile lit, up Eliz?beth's face.
"There's nothing wrong between them."

she burst in. "It's all Wright between
inem '

"But what makes you think Wright is
damming the current of their young love?"
I asked. "It's an or engineering term,
Elizabeth," I.explained in an aside; "In the
sense 1 use It. 1 mean."

"It's so obvious," said Mrs. Veralour.

"The obvious nevoY made anybody
think," I interjected. "Do you mean
Wright's attentions are so patent?"

"No-o- ; I'll giva the man credit, he doesn't
try to monopolize her. But then he's thirty
drears older than she Is. A man his ago
do.csn't make a fool of himself."

"His is Just the age," I corrected; "at
twenty the girl makes a fool of a man, but
at fifty he makes a fool of himself. Youth
is the age of love. But who told you
about Wright?"

"Ella did herself," said Mrs. Veralour;
"she told us both. She was awfully upset,
wasn't she, Elizabeth?"

"Has Wright er said anything definite,
or is it just intuition on Miss Ella's part?"

"Plain common sense. What's he stop-

ping here for otherwise? It was on his ac-

count that Mrs. Harrison invited us nil. Did
you think you were asked for your fascinat-
ing "society?"

"I know why you were asked anyhow,
Mrs. Veralour; on account of your bridge."

"My bridge! Why I'm a perfectly fright-
ful player."

"That's what I meant How much did
sho lose that night, Elizabeth? Still don't
get downhearted. Mrs. Veralour. What you
lose on the swings you make up on the
roundabouts. You must pay for popularity,
you know."

"I haven't been listening to you," she ex-
claimed, with rather overdone Indifference;
"so you can't make me angry. Anybody
can play bridge if they give their minds
to it."

"It depends on the mind they give to it,
though."

"About Ella Harrison," put in Elizabeth,
looking tactful.

"Oh. yes. Well, she said her mother is
always drumming into her what a perfectly
splendid man Mr. Wright is. He's got a

lTous6initho neighborhood, youknowahd'
looks them up every day. Then cm lop of
that, tho houso party, and he's asked to
stop! What is sho to think?"

"He used to know her father, you know,"
I reminded her; "perhaps he come3 to see
her so often from a sense of duty."

"Well, but why should her mother talk
about him so much?" ,

"Thqfe you have me." I admitted.
"What makes any woman talU so much?"

"Oh, do be serious," cried Mrs. Veralour,
tapping her toot impatiently.

"You wait till you hear Mrs. Veralour's
plan," put in Elizabeth, in a tone that was
almost' a threat.

"Plan!" I cried in alarm. "HaVc you
got a plan?"

l"Yos," she said, regarding me defiantly.
"Now, look here. Mrs. Veralour, you'll

be getting yourself disliked if you go on
like this. It's positively selfish, the way
you won't let anybody have any little trou-
bles without wanting to share them. You
should try' to restrain yourself."

"It's a splendid scheme," stated Eliza-
beth enthusiastically.

'"Good Lord1" I cried in horror, "has she
dragged you into it already?"

"Don't get jealous," said Mrs. Veralour.
"I haven't left you out?"

"I know that," 1 groaned; "I'm alwavs
the sack of sand in this outfit. I'm
dragged in to keep you two steady, and
then if anything goes wrong I'm thrown
over."

"He went up In a captive balloon, the
other day," explained Elizabeth untruth-
fully; "that's why he's so so airshippy."

"You needn't come In unless you like,"
said Mrs. Veralour. "You can please your-
self."

"I can't. I've all my work cut out to
please Elizabeth "

"To please one should be to please both.'"
"It isn't in our case, thon; to please both

is to please one Elizabeth."
"Well, my idea," she said, "is that Mr.

Wright is old enough to be sensible."
"You always were an optimist, Mrs.

Veralour."
"So if he only realized that Ella liked

somebody else, he'd he'd"
"Throw his hand In?"
"Tactfully withdraw," said Mrs. Veralour.
"Point is, how's he going to realize it?"
"Well" Mrs. Veralour hesitated, "If

he were told" . . .

"Just so, if he were told. The only
thing is, you'll never find anybody Imperti-
nent enough to tell him."

"There's me," said Mrs. Veralour.
"I beg your pardon," I said, "you had

slipped my mind for the moment. Therejs
you, as you say." r

"Or perhaps I ought to have said us."
"Of course, us," cried Elizabeth.
"Of course, us," I said bitterly.
"I don't mean, tell him in so many words,

naturally."
"Whichever way you choose," I said

cheerlessly, "will be the worst. I don't see
why the girl can't tell him herself; seems
to me It would come bettor from her than
from three comparative strangers."

"Oh, but I shall put it to him as a hypo-
thetical case, so that he won't guess till
afterward whom we meant"

"And yet," T, said, parenthetically, "to
look at him you'd think he was almost a
bright sort of man."

Mrs. Veralour frowned.
"We can ask him a simple question,"

suggested ElizaDeth, brightly "Should a
girl marry a man old enough to be her
father, when she's in love with another
man?"

"Suppose he says yes?"

"Oh,, but he won't," said Mrs. Vewlouf
"Haven't I told you that ! think "he's 1

1 digit

' Of

very nice man at heart?"
"Onlv his heart is in the wrong place. Ii 7?

T

; :A lin
that lt?" Rioted

I rose to my feet, and, lighting a cigar .,11,
'; to

ette, I strolled toward the. door. ..
"I've heard a good many of your

schemes. Mrs. Veralour," I said, "and up 'j
to now I'd always thought them the worst )

that even you could think of; but now " :

"But now V said Mrs. Veralour ex ''cfias
ultantly. :)tat

"But now," I said, as I opened the door, jglrj,
"I've lived and learnt." A'ith'e

The, next afternoon, acting on instruc- - 'rrpeo

tions, I lounged into the library and, find- - tAinti

ing Mr. Wright alone, I stamped twico on hall
the floor. ' a

He glanced up in some surprise when 1 Tcrt e

did this. His surprise deepened when tha ; jefonE

door opened and Elizabeth stole ner- - I

vously in. 0 i;
addrt

"Is Mrs. Veralour here?" she asked, vM'Sabi
though the only place she could have been rint
without being seen was under the table. f Jlui

"o," I said, "you know very well she t tiiecli

isn't. She is coming last, to make surft a. j,
we're both here." X Uy jj;

Mr. Wright rose to his feet, and for a y by

moment or so we all stood staring appro- ibyei
henslvely at one another. tcre li

As. with an incoherent apology, h jvj- -

started edging toward the door, Mrs. Vera t , s
lour entered. , f

"Can you spare me a moment?" she 1 es

asked brightly. "I particularly wanted tc 1 that
seo you alone." Ti yjn

"Alone," he said, gazing over to when f t, 6

Elizabeth and I were forming a smai: f J 0J

crowd in tha rnrner. .1" atli

"I mean whon Ella wasn't witl f '"W
you," she said slightly losing he! i; & a
head. k . ,

For a moment he appeared con 4let
fused, and then he flushed ver: 0y
creditably for a man of his years. sCr'ujc

"Oh, thank you," he said. "I taka tjta j
it you are being kind enough to v oj j,

congratulate me. Foolishly enough
we had been hoping nobody would 1 Vt
discover our little secret just at -- .F:aiark
present; forgetting that onlookors Etlrvsee most of the game. We wanted k.
to be sure how Ella would take it. fi"

I think she likes me a little." $ 7 Inl

"Liking," said Mrs. Veraloui obE

severely, "is not love." l
conct

"As to that ... So long as i
she does not actively object to me S ta,,
as a stepfather . . Thanks ?. iCagain for your congratulations." i 59 hi

"Well!" said Elizabeth blankly, $ fea6n
as he left the room. t

"Where are you going to?" do-- ttoimanded Mrs. Veralour, as I made t fct
'

toward the door. e ,T lt '

"Going to ask young Marsden to 5' 1

give mo my racquet back," I said fangrily; "it was mere wanton fl iJP l
destructiveness.'" ' ft lt1 Uit

Tested Redraes for the Housekeeper's ' Cook Book
Barley Biscuits.

TtTrlX and sift 2 cups barley flour,
1 teaspoonful salt and 4

baking powder. Work in
2 tablospoonfuls fat with two forks
When mealy add about 3 cupful
milk or water (sufficient to makoa soft dough). Mix well and turnout on lightly floured board, pat
and roll inch thick. Cut out andbake in a rather quick oven.

Tomato and Chicken Giblet
Soup.

""OVER the neck, skinned feet,
wing tips and giblets of a fowl,

reserving the liver, with 1 quart of
cold water. Bring slowly to foil-ing point, add the liver and cookgently until the meat is tender. (Ifpreferred the liver mav bo usedrpr sandwich fillings or canapes.
Tho rest of the meat may be usedfor mincea chicken on toast or may

I

JT
bo made Into chicken and potato
hash.) Drain off the broth and re-
move the fat. Cook half an onion,
finely minced, 2 finely shredded
stalks of celery, 1 branch of pars--
ley and a few slices of carrot in 2
tablespoons of the chicken fatThen add 2 cups of canned toma-
toes and simmer about 15 minutes.Press through a fine sieve. Add 2
or 3 cups of chicken broth and re-
heat. Blend 1 tablespoon " corn-
starch with iA cup cold water andstir Into the soup. Simmer 15 min-utes, stirring frequently. Season
to taste. Serve in bouillon cups.

Sandwich Biscuits.
pREBARE as for baking powder

biscuits. Roll about inch
thick, cut Ipto rounds, spread one-ha- lf

of these with softened butterand spread the others, unbutteredupon them. Bake in a rather quick
oven.

(C) 1010, Inttrnatlontl Tea

Horseradish Sauce.
3 tablespoons gratedMIX root, 1 tablespoon vine-

gar. Vt teaspoon salt and . a few
grains of caennc. Fold in 3 table-
spoons of cream beaten stiff.

Spinach Souffle.

MAKE a smooth white sauce by
3 tablespoons butter-Ine- ,

adding 3 tablespoons flour and
stirring until well blended. Then
add 1 cup cold milk and cook until
sauce is smooth and thick, stirring
constantly. Add 1 cup cooked and
well drained spinach which has
been pressed through sieve. Beat
3 egg yolks until very light and
combine with other ingredients.
Fold in whites of 3 eggs beaten
until very light. Turn Into well
buttered basing dish, set on folds
of paper and surrounded with very
hot water. Bake until firm In cen- -

ture Sfrrlce, Inc. Great Dri

ter. Servo with cream nauce But-
tered bread crumbs may be sprin-
kled over tho top of the souffle Just
before going into the oven.

Macaroni Rarebit.
V pound macaroni IntoBREAK pieces and boil it for

fifteen minutes in salted water.
Drain and turn into a greased serv-

ing dish. Set on back of stove or
in warming oven to keep hot while
preparing tho sauce. Grate Vx

pound of cheese and put it in the
top of a double boiler with 1 cup
of milk. Cook over hot water,
stirring constantly, until the cheese
is melted. Add 2 eggs, beaten with
1 teaspoon mustard, 1 teaspoon
salt, J4 teaspoon paprika and 2

teaspoons butter, and cook until
creamy, stirring constantly. Pour
this sauce over the hot macaroni
and serve immediately with hot
toast.

tain RljhU EcscrrtC.

Cornstarch Glaze.
1 teaspoon corn-starc- h

In a little cold water
and cook in cup boiling water
until transparent.

Salad Rolls.
pREPARE Parker House Roll

dough, using cup butter.
Shape in small biscuits and place
on floured board until light and
puffy. Dip blade of knife in flour
and with back of blade make a
deep crease Jn middle of each bis-

cuit Press the edges together.
Place close together in butteredpan, brushing molted butter be-
tween and over the biscuits. Cover,
let rise and bake in a rather quick
oven. Crescents, braids, bow-knot- s,

clover leaves and other
fancy shapes may bo fashioned
irom this dough.


